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Brief facts of the case: -

Mr. Mohmedshirin Yusuf Patel, (hereinafter referred to as the 'passenger

or the 'Noticee'), aged 49 years (DOB 25.12.1971) residing at Patel Vadi, Opp:

Pakiza Park, AT. & Po. - Piraman, Ta., Ankleshwar, Bharuch - 393001, Gujarat,
holding a.rt Indian passport No. L2999119 had arrived at Ahmedabad blz Fly
Dubai Flight No.FZ-8293 from Dubai to Ahmedabad on 09.03.202 t On thc basis

of passenger profrling ald spot intelligence gathered, the passcngcr rras

intercepted by the Customs AIU (Air Intelligence Unit) officers when hc was aboul

to exit the arriva-l ha-ll of Terminal-T2, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad, after opting the
green channel. T?re passenger was asked as to whether he had anything to
declare to the Customs but he replied in negative. Ttre passenger was then asked
to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD). Before passing through
the DFMD the passenger removed metaltc ald otler objects such as wallet, belts,
mobile etc. As the passenger walked through the DFMD, a large beep sound was
heard from the DFMD indicating concealment of some metallic items on his
body/clothes. The AIU ofticers asked the passenger whether he had any metallic
substaace on his body. The passenger then removed one white rhodium coated

metallic ring and placed it in the plastic tray. Thereafter, on being passcd I h rot tglr

the DFMD, again large beep sound was heard. Then the AIU ofliccrs agatn askcrl

the passenger whether he had any metaliic substance on his bodr l() u ir( lr lr(

replied in negative.

2. The passenger was carrying one black coloured big bag ar-rd one maroon

coloured trolley bag as checked-in baggage and one black coloured sling bag as

hald baggage which was also placed in the baggage screening machine. On
scanning of the checked-in baggage of t}le passenger, some dark images were

reflected in the X-ray machine indicating concealment of some dense metal like
gold inside the said baggage. Thus, the AIU offrcers decided to conduct detailed
examination / search of the passenger and his baggage. Therea.fter, the passenger

was taken to the office of Air Intelligence Unit located opposite to Belt No. 5 of the
Arrival HaIl of Terminal 2 building for the detailed search/examination. Based on

the suspicion, the AIU officers requested the passenger to change his clothcs and

undergarments in the small cabin situated in the AIU office for cxamrnatron irncl

asked him to wear another &ess. The AIU officers then placed thc clothcs and

undergarments in the X-Ray Screening Machine sltuated near the green chalnel
of the Arrival Hall. Here, the AIU ollicer found some unusual black coloured image

near tlre np atd bottom (both ankle) area of the Jeans pant of the passenger

appearing in the X-Ray Screening Machine. Thereafter, on close examination of
the zip area and bottom of the Jeans pant, the AIU oflicers found that some

suspicious substance was concealed by stitching. Ttre stitches were opened one

by one with the help of tools, and two white-coloured metallic pieces was
recovered from the zip area of the Jeans pant and thirty small white coloured
metallic pieces from the bottom of the Jeans palt. Thereafter, on opening the
checked-in baggage, the AIU OIlicers found one electronic device i.e., a Coffee

Grinder packed in its cormgated box. Therea-fter, each and every item of the
checked-in baggage of the passenger was scanned in the X-Ray screening
machine located at the green channel separately. Upon scanning the Coffcc

Grinder, it was observed that some portion of the said item reflected dark images

indicating that some metallic items were concea.led inside it which required to be

opened and examined. The officers of Customs decided to open and examine the

Coffee Grinder. Therea.fter, the Coffee Grinder was dismantled in the presence of
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both the Panchas and the passenger with the help of Airport electrician to frnd
out the reason for such dark images and alother two big pieces of gold coated
u,rth white rhodium were recovered from it.

3. Thereafter, the AIU officer called the Government Approved Valuer, Shri
Kartikey Soni, for va-luation and ascertaining the purity and exact weight of the
concealed goods recovered from the passenger. Shri Kartikey Soni, Government
Approved Valuer tested the purity and va-lue of the said goods and submitted the
Va-luation Report dated O9.O3.2O27 certi$ing that the two big pieces recovered
from the Coffee Grinder, one ring coated with white Rhodium, and aaother two
big pieces and thirty seven small pieces coated with white rhodium recovered
from the jeans pant are all made of gold of 24 Kt. having purity 999.0, totally
weighing 363.47O grams and the value of all the gold items are as per table given
below: -

sl.
No

Net Weight
in Grams.

Purity Market
Value (Rs.)

Tariff Value
(Rs.)

2 233.t40 24Kt.
999.00

1o,79,438 9,a7 ,224

2 Gold Ring coated with white
Rhodium

t 20.000 24K1.
999.00

92,600 a4,649

3 Two big pieces and thirty
small pieces of gold coated
with white Rhodium
recoyered from Jeans

32 110.330 24Kr. I
999.00

5,10,828 4,67,189

35 363.470 16,42,466 15,39,103

Details of Items

Two big pieces of Cold
recovered Irom Coffee grinder

4. As per the said Va-luation Report the recovered articles of gold tota-lly
weighing 363.470 grams of purity 999.0 /24Kt. and having tariff value of
Rs. 15,39,103/- (Rs. Fifteen Lakh Thirty Nine Thousand One Hundred Three only)
and market value of Rs. 16,82,8661 - (Rupees Sixteen La-kh Eighty Two Thousand
Eight tlundred Sixty Six Only), as per Notificatiot No.25 /2O2l-Customs (N.T.)

d.rLcd 26 O).2O21 (Gold) and Notihcation No. 26 /2021 -Customs (N.T.) dated
0-1.03.202 I (Exchange Rate).

5. The above-mentioned gold articles totally weighin g 363.470 grams having
tariff va.lue of Rs. 15,39,103/- (Rs. Fifteen Lakh Thirty Nine Thousand One
Hundred Three only) and market value of Rs. 16 ,82,866 /- (Rupees Sixteen Lakh
Eighty T\vo Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty Six Only) recovered from the said
passenger were seized vide seizure Order dated O9.O3.2O2I under panchnama
drawn on O9.O3.2O21. Also, the packing and concealing material viz. Black
coloured Jeals Pant and remnants of the dismantled Coffee Grinder along with
its corrugated box used for the concealment of the recovered gold were seized
under Seizure Order dated 09.O3.2021 under panchnama drawn on 09.03.2021.
The seizure was made as per the provisions of Customs Act, 1962 on the
rei.rsonable bellef that the said goods-articles of gold, were smuggled into India
and were liable for confiscation.

6. 'lhe Ibllowing documents produced by the passenger - Mr. Mohmed shirin
Yusuf Patel were withdrawn under the Panchnama as under: -
i) BOARDING PASS showing Seat No. 32F; from Dubai to Ahmedabad by Fly
Dubai Flight No. FZ-8293 on 09.03.2021;
ii) Photocopy of stamped pages of Indian Passport No. L2999119 issued at
Surat on O2.Oa.2OI3 and valid up to 01.08.2023;
iii) Photocopy of Adhaar Card No. 6953 1883 6557.
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7. Statement of the passenger, Mr. Mohmedshirin YusuI Patcl $"',is rr'r-orrlcri

on 09.03.2021 under Section 1O8 of the Customs Acl, 1962 (hcrcrnaflcr rcfr-rrcr]

to as the'Act) wherein he accepted the narrations made in the pa-nchnama drawn

on 09.03.2021. He stated that he was engaged in seiling of la-nd/house for
brokerage. He had gone to Dubai on 05.03.2021 in search ofwork. He arrived by
Fly Dubai Flight No. VZ-a293 from Dubai to Ahmedabad on 09.03.2021 at 13.10

hrs, When the passenger was leaving out of the green channel at Terminal-2 of
SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad he was intercepted by the AIU Oflicers. While passing

through the DFMD one gold ring with white rhodium coating was recovered. On

passing through the DFMD, beep sound was heard. Then, the AIU officer asked

him about any concealment of metal in his body, he replied in negative. Not being

satisfied, the AIU officer took him to the oflice of theAir lnlelhgcncc Unrl srluirl..l
opposite Belt No. 5 in the Arriva-l Hall along with his luggage for dct:uled phvsrcal

check-up and questioning. There he got his dress changed and when the AIU

offrcer passed his worn clothes through X-Ray Scanner, dark image appeared

near the chain of the Jeans pant and at the bottom of both ankles. After repeated

interrogation, he confessed that he had concea-led gold in his Jeans Pant. The

stitch of the Jeans pant near the chain was opened and two big pieces of gold

and thirty small pieces of gold coated with white rhodium were recovered from
the bottom (arrkle) of the Jeans pant. He stated that he was having one Black
coloured big bag, one maroon coloured trolley bag and one black coloured sling
bag and upon screening the black coloured big bag heary metal viz. gold like
suspicious objects in some electronic goods, were seen by the officers. On being
asked about the electronic items i.e., Coffee Grinder found from his black
coloured big bag, which showed some unusual image in the scalning machinc.
he replied that it was given to him by one person to carry it into India and onr-

person was supposed to come to his house at Ankleshwa-r to collect rl ()r.t

dismantling the said Coffee Grinder, the AIU oflicer recovered two big pteces of
gold coated with white rhodium. He further stated that the

examination/valuation of the gold was done by the Govt. Approved valuer in his
presence and he was satisfied witJr process of valuation of gold recovered from
him. On being further asked he stated that he had intentionally not declared the
seized items i.e. gold before the Customs Authorities on his arrival at SVP

International Airport Ahmedabad, as he wanted to clear it illicitly and evade

pa)ment of duty; that he was fully aware that clearing gold without declaring
before Customs, with an intent to evade payment of customs duty is an offence,

under t-lre provisions of Customs Act, 7962 and Regulations; that he also did not

file any Declaration form for declaring dutiable goods to Customs Hc ftrrlhcr
agreed that he has done evasion of Customs duty on 363.470 grirms ol

24Ktl999.OO purity gold having tariff value of Rs. 15,39,103/- (Rs. Frftcen I-akh

Thirty Nine Ttrousand One Hundred Three only) and market valu e ol

Rs.16,82,866/- (Rupees Sixteen Lakh Eighty Two Thousand Eight Hundred Sixtv

Six Only) which were recovered from him.

8. Legal Provisions Relevant to the Case
a. As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O Bona-frde household
goods and persona.l effects may be imported as part of passenger baggage as per
limits, terms and conditions thereof in Baggage Rules notified by Ministry of
Finance.
b. As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act.
1992 t}re Central Government may by Order mal<e provision for prohibrtrng.
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restricting or otherwise regulating, in a-11 cases or in specifred classes ofcases ald
subject to such exceptions, if any, as may be made by or under the Order, the
import or export of goods or seryices or technolory.
c. As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
7992 All goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applies shall be deemed
to be goods the import or export of which has been prohibited under section 1 1

of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962) and all the provisions of that Act shall
have eflect accordingly.
d As per Section 1l(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act,I992 no export or import shall be made by any person except in accordance
wrth the provisions of this Act, the rules a.rld orders made there under and the
foreign trade policy for the time being in force.
e. As per Section 1 1(3) of the Customs Act,1962 Any prohibition or restriction
or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or class of goods or
clearance thereof provided in any other law for the time being in force, or any rule
or regulation made or any order or notification issued there under, shall be
executed under the provisions of that Act only if such prohibition or restriction
or obligation is notified under the provisions of this Act, subject to such
exceptions, modiflcations or adaptations as the Central Government
deems fit.
i As per Section 2(3) of the Customs Act, 7962 "baggage" includes
unaccompanied baggage but does not include motor vehicles.
g. As per Section 2(221, of Customs Act, 1962 defrnition of 'goods' includes -

(a) vessels, aircra-fts and vehicles;
(b) stores;
(c) baggage;
(d) currency arrd negotiable instruments; and
(e) any otler kind of movable property;

h. As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods means any
goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this Act
or any other law for the time being in force.
i. As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 1962 'smuggling' in relation to any
goods, means any act or omission, which will render such goods liable to
confiscation under Section 111 or section 113.
j. As per Section 77 of tt.e Customs Act 1962 the owner of baggage shall, for
the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration ofits contents to the proper officer.
k. As per Section 110 of Customs Act,1962 ifthe proper oflicer has reason to
believe that any goods are liable to confrscation under this Act, he may seize such
goods.

L Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or brought
within the lndial customs waters for the purpose of being imported, contrar5r to
any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any other law for the time being
in force shall be liable to confiscation under section 111(d) of the Customs Act
7962.
m. Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in any
package either before or after the unloading thereof are liable to confiscation
under Section 1 1 1(i) of the Customs Act 1962.
n. Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed from
a customs area or a warehouse without the permission of the proper oflicer or
contrary to the terms of such permission are liable to conliscation under Section
1 1 10) of the Customs Act 7962.
o. As per Section 1 12 of the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) who, in
rt'lation to imy goods, does or omits to do any act which act or omission would
r cndcr such goods liable to confiscation under Section I 1 1, or abets the doing or
omrssron ol such an act, or (b) who acquires possession of or is in any way
concerned in c:rrrying, removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing,
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selling or purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he know or
has reason to believe are liable to confrscation under Section I 1 1 , shall be liable
to penalty.
p. As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962 (1) where aly goods to which thls
section applies are seized under this Act in the reasonable belief that they are

smuggled goods, the burden of proving that they are not smuggled goods sha)l
be-
(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of anv person
(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized; and
(ii) if any person, other tllan the person from whose possession tJre goods were

seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such other person;
(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the owner of the
goods so seized.
(2) This section shall apply to gold, and manufactures thereof, watches, and any
other class of goods which tJle Central Government may by notification in the
Offrcia-l Gazette specify.
q. As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2073 all passengers
who come to India and having anything to declare or are carrying dutiable or
prohibited goods shall declare their accompanied baggage in the prescribed form.
r. As per Notification No.50/20l7-Customs dated 30.06.2017 as amcndcd
the rate of Basic Customs Duty is l2.5o/o as per Sl. No 356 (tj) srrbt('('l lr'
corresponding conditions stipulated under Sl.No.41 which states thal:
the gold or silver is, -
(a) carried by the eligible passenger at the time of his arrival in India, or
(b) the totai quantity of gold under items (i) and (ii) of Sr. No. 356 does not cxceed

one kilogram and the quantity of silver under Sr. No. 357 does not exceed ten

kilograms per eligible passenger; and
(c) is taken delivery of from a customs bonded warehouse of the State Bank of
India or the Minerals and Metals Trading Corporation Ltd., subject to the
conditions that duty is paid inconvertible foreign currency;
Provided that such eligible passenger fi1es a declaration in the prescribed form
before the proper officer of customs at the time of his arrival in India declaring
his intention to take delivery of the gold or silver from such a custom bonded
warehouse and pays the duty leviable tiereon before his clearance from customs

Explanation.- For the purposes of this notification, "eligiblc pass( ngcr rncirrrs ;l

passenger of lndian origin or a passenger holcling a valid passporr. rssrr"ri rrrrrl''
the Passports Act, 1967 (15 of 1967), who is coming to India aftt:r a pcrtorl ol rrrrl

less ti.al six months of stay abroad; and short visits, if any, madc bv the cligrb)c
passenger during the aJoresaid period of six months shall be ignored if the total
duration of stay on such visits does not exceed thirty days and such passenger
has not availed of t.Ile exemption under this notification or under the notifrcatron
being superseded at any time of such short visits.

9. Contraventlon and Vlolatlon of Laws

9.1. It therefore appears that:

a. Mr. Mohmedshirin Yusuf Patel has improperly imported two big pieces of
gold coated wit1l white rhodium concea.led in a Coffee Grinder and carricd tn his

baggage, one gold ring coated with white rhodium concealed on his person and

two big & thirty small pieces of gold coated wrth white rhodtu m con cea lcd tt.r

Jeans Pant (Total 35 pieces) which were recovered from his possession having

purity 999.00O /24 ln, totally weighin g 363.a7O grams having tariff value o[

Rs.15,39, f03/- (Rs. Fifteen Lakh Thirty Nine Thousand One Hundred Thrce only)

arrd market value of Rs. 16,82,866/- (Rupees Sixteen Lakh Eighty Two Thousand
Eight Hundred Sixty Six Only) without declaring it to the Customs by opting for
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Green Chalnel and attempting to exit the Airport with a deliberate intention to
evade the payrnent of customs duty and fraudulently circumventing the
r('sLrrctlons and prohibitions imposed under the Customs Acr 1962 and other
a-ltied Acrs, Rules and Regulations. He is also not an eligibie passenger who can
import gold of the said quantity and value as per the conditions of Customs
Notilicatron No.50/2017 dated 30.06.2O17 as amended. Neither the gold

imported by him with commercial considerations can be treated as bonafrde

household goods or personnel effects. He has thus contravened the Foreign Trade

Policy 2015-20 and Section I l(1) of the Foreign. Trade (Development and

Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreigrr Trade
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.

b. Mr. Mohmedshirin Yusuf Patel, as arr international passenger arriving into
Indra from abroad, by not declaring the contents (35 pieces ofgold) of his baggage,

which was dutiable and prohibited goods, to the proper offrcer of the Customs

hlrs corltravened Section 77 read with Section 2(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 and
licgr-rlarron 3 oi'Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013.

c As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, burden of proving that the said
'l'lrrrrY Fi\e pieces of gold having purity 999.OOO /24Kt, totally weighing 363.470
grtrms in total having tariff value of Rs.15,39,103/- (Rs. Fifteen Lakh Thirty Nine

ThousaLnd One Hundred Three only) and market value of Rs.16,82,866/- (Rupees

Srxteen Lakh Eighty Two Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty Six Only), improperly
imported by him by way of concealment without declaring it to the Customs, are

not smuggled goods, is upon tJre passenger ar.d Noticee, Mr. Mohmedshirin Yusuf
Patel.

10. In view of above, Show Cause Notice has been issued to Mr. Mohmedshirin

Yusuf Patel as to why:

i) Thirty-Five pieces of gold which were recovered and seized from the

passenger totally weighing 363.47O grams having tariff value of

Rs. 15,39,103/- (Rs. Fifteen Lakh Thirty Nine Thousand One Hundred

'l'hree only) and market vaLue of Rs.16,82,866/- (Rupees Sixteen Lakh

Eighty Two Thousand Eight Hundred Sirty Six On\r) under panchnama

drawn on O9.O3.2O21, should not be confi.scated under the provisions of

Sections 111(d), (il and fi) of the Customs Act, 1962; and

ii) The packing and concealing materials viz. Black coloured Jeans and

remnants of dismantle coffee grinder along with its cormgated box used

in the concealment of 35 gold pieces should not be confiscated under the

provisions of Section 1 19 of the Customs Act, 1962.
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c. Thc rmproperly imported goods (35 pieces of gold) by the passenger, Mr.

Mohmedshirin Yusuf Patel which was found concealed without deciaring it to the

Customs is thus liable for confiscation under Section 111(d), (i) and fi) read with
Section 2 (3lr, (221, (33), (39) of the Customs Act,1962 arrd further read in
conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act, 1962.

d. Mr. Mohmedshirin Yusuf Patel, by his above-described acts of
omission/commission and/or abetment has rendered himself liable to penalty

under Section 1 12 of Customs Act,7962.
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12. The noticee was given al opportunity to appeared in persona to reprcscnl

his case or 28.lO.2022; 02.11.2022 & 09.11.2022, but he farls to appearcd and

represent his case. In the instant case, the noticee has been granted sufficient

opportunity of being heard in person for three times but he failed to appeared

and therefore I proceed further to decide the case on the basis of evidences

available on record,

Discussion and Findlags:

13. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case. Though sufficient

opportunity for personal hearing had been given, the noticec has not comc

forward to appear for personal hearing. I therefore, tal<e up thc t:asc for

adjudication on tJle basis of evidences and documents available on record.

L4, In the instant case, I find that the main issues that are to be decided ts

whetlrer the 35 gold pieces of 24Ktl999.OO purity coated with white rhodium

recovered from (2 big pieces from Coffee grinder + I gold ir$ + 32 pieces from

Jeans) passenger Mr. Mohmedshirin Yusuf Patel, totally weighing 363.470 gms',

having tariff value of Rs.15,39,1O3/- (Rs. Fifteen Lakh Thirty Nine Thousand One

Hundred Three only) and market value of Rs. 16 ,82,866 / - (Rupees Sixteen Lakh

Eighty Two Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty Six Only), which were seized vide

Seizure Order/Memo under Palchnama proceedings both dated 09.03.202 1 on
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iii) Penalty should not be imposed upon her under Section I l2 of thc Customs

Ac/-, 1962.

Defense reply and record of personal heariag: -

11. The noticee has submitted written submission to the Show Cause Notice

vide letter dated 3O.O9.2021, wherein he submitted that;

i) he was search in job in India and gone to Dubai on O3.O3.2021 as a tourist

and returned on O9.O3.2021 at 13:10 hrs. by Fly Dubai Flight No: FZ-

8293i

ii) he was intercepted by the AIU offrcers for checking of his baggage, Clothcs

and his personal search;

iii) during checking gold totally weighing 363.470 grams o[ 9()() O ptr lttr

having market value of Rs. 16,82,8661- was found from htm.

rg gold items brought by him was for personal purposed and not for sell in

India;

v) if he intent to smuggled gold into India then he brought gold biscuit and

not the gold items;

vi) he was not aware about the provision of Customs Act and Foreign Trade

Policy as well as not aware t}at he required to pay Customs Duty on the

gold items he brought;

vii) his signature was taken forcibly on his statement and panchnama and as

such he retracted his stamen dated 09.O3.2O2 1;

viii) gold items brought by him is not prohibited goods.
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the reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled into India, are liable for

confiscation under Section 1 1 I of the Customs Act, 1962 (hereinafter referred to

as '1Jre Act) or not and whether the passenger is liable for penalty under the

provisions of Section I 12 of the Act.

15. I find that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that the passengers

were intercepted when they were about to exit by opting Green Channel, and on

suspicron, personal search of the passengers arld their baggage was conducted.

Whilc passenger passed through Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD), large beep

sound was heard. On search ofthe passenger and cloths worn by him, one golds

ring worn by passenger and 32 gold pieces concealed in Black coloured jeans

worn by the passenger were recovered. On scanning the baggage carried by the

passenger, the offrcers found some dark image which indicated presence ofhealy
metal. On thorough examination, officers found one coffee grinder machine and

on scanning the same, officers found some metallic item concealed in it. On

dismantling the coffee grinder two big pieces of gold were recovered. It is on record

that the passenger had admitted that he was carrying gold articles with an intent

to smuggle into India wlthout declaring before Customs OI[cers. It is also on

rccord that the government approved valuer had tested and certified that 35 gold

preccs coatcd with white rhodium recovered from (2 big pieces from Coffee grinder

r I gold ring + 32 pieces from Jeans) Mr. Mohmedshirin Yusuf Patel, is of

24Krl999.OO purity, totally weighing 363.470 gms. having tariff value of

Rs.15,39,1O3/- and market va-lue of Rs.16,82,866/- and the same was seized

vide Seizure Memo/Order under Panchnama proceedings both dated 09.03.2021,

in the presence of the passenger arrd Panchas.

16. I also find that the passenger had neither questioned the manner of the

panchnama proceedings at the material time nor controverted the facts detailed

in the panchnama during the course of recording his statement. Every procedure

cond ucted dunng the palchnama by the Officers was well documented and made

rrr tlrt pre scnr-e ol the p:rlchas as well as the passenger. In fact, in his statements,

ir, lr.is r Lt'ar I,l admitted that he had intentionally kept 35 gold pieces of

21Kt r 999.69 purity ooated w.lth white rhodium totally weighing 363.470 gms.,

conce:rled in Jeans, Coffee Grinder and on person and not declared the same on

his arrival before the Customs with an intent to clear tJlem illicitly and evade

pa1ment of customs duty and thereby, violated provisions of Customs Act, the

Baggage Rules, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act, 1992, the

Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign Trade

Policy 20 l5-2O2O.

17. Further, the passenger has accepted that he had not declared the gold

concealed in Jezrns, Coffee Grinder and on person on his arrival to the Customs

authrrrities. lt is clear case of non-declaration with an intent to smuggle the gold.

Accordrngly, there is sufficient evidence to say that the passenger had kept the

gold which was in his possession and failed to declare the same before the
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Customs Authorities on their arrival at SVP International Airport, Ahmedabad.

The case of smuggling of gold recovered from his possession and which was kept

undeclared with intent of smuggling the same and in order to evade papnent of

Customs duty is conclusively proved. Thus, it is proved that passenger r,rolated

Section 77, Section 79 of the Customs Act for import/smuggling of gold u'hich

was not for bonafrde use and thereby violated Rule 'l I of thc Forcign Tr;:rlc

Regulation Rules 1993, and para 2.26 of the Foreigrr Trade Policl' 20 l5 20

F\rther as per Section 123 of the Customs Act, 1962, gold is a notified itcm and

when goods notilied thereunder are seized under the Customs Act, 1962, on thc

reasonable belief that they are smuggled goods, tlre burden to proof that they are

not smuggled, shall be on the person from whose possession the goods have been

seized.

18. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that Mr. Mohmedshirin Yusuf

Patel had concea-led 35 gold pieces of 24KI/999.OO purity coated with white

rhodium (recovered from 2 big pieces from Coffee grinder + 1 gold ring + 32 pieces

from Jeans) totally weighin g 363.470 gms., while arriving from Dubai to

Ahmedabad, with an intention to smuggle and remove the same wtlhoul p.)\'mcnl

of Customs duty, thereby rendering the gold totally weighing 363.4 70 gms., lrablc

for confrscation, under tJre provisions of Sections 111(d), 111(i) and 111(i) of the

Customs Act, 1962. By secreting the gold concea-led in Jeans, Coffee Grinder and

on person and not declaring the same before the Customs, it is established that

the passenger had a clear intention to smuggle the gold clandestinely with the

deliberate intention to evade pa5rment of customs duty. The commission of above

act made the irnpugned goods fall within the ambit of 'smuggling' as defined

under Section 2(39) of the Act.

19. It is seen that the noticee had not liled the baggage declaration form and

had not declared tJ:e gold which was in his possession, as envisaged under

Section 77 of the Act read witJ: the Baggage Rules and Regulation 3 of Customs

Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013. It is also observed that the imports were

also for non-bonafide purposes. Therefore, the improperly imported gold

concealed in Jeans, Coffee Grinder and on person by the noticee without

declaring to the Customs on arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafidc

household goods or personal effects. The noticee has Lhus contravorccl tlrc

Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and Section I1(l) ol thc Forcrgn Tr;rrlt'

(Development and Regulationl Act, 7992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) oi thc

Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.

OIO No: 40/ADC/VM/O& Ah!Q/2022 23
r Nor Vrrl10 03/SVPTA/O&A/HOf2021 )2

18.1. Further, I also frnd that t.I:e Coffee grinder in dismantle condition and

Black coloured jeans used to concea-l the recovered gold which was seizcd and

was attempted to be smuggled into India in contravention of the provisions o[

Customs Act, 1962 and the Rules and Regulations made thereundcr rs also ltal;lc

for confiscation under ttre provisions of Section 119 of the Customs Act, 1962.
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Ir, is rherefore, proved that by the above acts of contravention, the noticee

ir.rs r t'rrclcrrd l)5 gold pieces of 24Ktl999.OO purity coated with white rhodium

r,tr.,rcrcd ftom (2 big pieces from Coffee grinder + I gold ring + 32 pieces from

Jijirlrs) totall) weighing 363.47O gms., having tariff value of Rs.15,39,103/- alrd

market value of Rs. 16,82,8661 -, seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under the

Panchnama proceedings botJl dated 09.O3.2O2Iliable to conflscation, under the

provisions of Sections 111(d), 111(i) and 111(j) of the Customs Act, 1962. By

using the modus of concealing the gold in Jeans, Coffee Grinder and on person

by him, it is observed that the passenger was fully aware that the import of said

goods is offending in nature. It is therefore very clear that he has knowingly

carried the gold ald failed to declare the same on her arrival at the Customs

Airport. It is seen that he has involved himself in carrying, keeping, concealing

ttnd dealng with the impug:ned goods in a manner which he knew or had reasons

rLr lrrlrcr r- thiit thc same were liable to confiscation under the Act. It, is therefore,

proved beyond doubt that the noticee has committed an offence of the nature

described in Section 112 of Customs Act, 1962 making him 1iab1e for penalty

under Section I 12 of the Customs Act, 7962.

20. I frnd that the noticee confessed of carrying 35 gold pieces of24Kt/999.00

purity coated with white rhodium recovered from (2 big pieces from Coffee grinder

+ 1 gold ring + 32 pieces from Jeans) t-Ile passenger totally weighing 363.47O gms.

by concealing in Jeans, Coffee Grinder and on person and attempted to remove

the sard gold from the Customs Airport without declaring it to the Customs

Authorities violating the para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2O75-2O and

Section 1 l(l) of the Foreign Trade (Development ald Regulation) Act, 1992 read

wrth Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development arrd Regulation) Act,

I 992 further read in conjunction with Section 1 1(3) of Customs Act ,1962 and

the relevant provisions of Baggage Rules, 20 16 and Customs Baggage Declaration

Regulations, 2O13. As per Section 2(33) "prohibited goods" means any goods the

import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or any other

law for the time being in force but does not include any such goods in respect of

which the conditions subject to which the goods are permitted to be imported or

exported have been complied with. The improperly imported gold by the

passenger without following the due process of law and without adhering to the

conditions a;rd procedures of import have thus acquired the nature of being

prohrbiteci goods in view of Section 2(33) of the Act.

2L. lt is quite clear from the above discussions ttrat the gold was concealed

arrd not declared to the Customs with the sole intention to evade payment of

Customs duty. The record before me shows that the passenger did not choose to

declare the prohibited/dutiable goods and opted for green cha-nnel customs

clearance after arriving from foreign destination with the willful intention to

smuggle the impugned goods. 35 gold pieces of 24Kt/999.OO purity coated with

white rhodium recovered from (2 big pieces from Coffee grinder + 1 gold ring + 32

olo No: 40/A DC/v M/O&r"/HQ./2o22-23
F. No: vlrl/10-03/svPlA/o&A/HO./m21 22
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pieces from Jeans) totally weighing 363.470 gms., having tariff value of

Rs.f5,39,103/- and market value of Rs.16,82,866/-, were placcd undcr scrzurc

vide panchnama drawn on 09.03.202 1. Despite havrng knowledge that thc goods

had to be declared and such import is an offence under the Act and Rules and

Regulations made under it, tJ:e passenger had attempted to remove the gold

concealed in CoIIee grinder, Jeans and on person by deliberately not declaring

the same by him on arrival at airport with the willful intention to smuggle the

impugned gold into India. I therefore, frnd that the passenger has committed an

offence of the nature described in Section 112(a) of Customs Act, 1962 making

her liable for penalty under provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

22. I further frnd that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items but import

of tJ:e same is controlled. The view taken by the Honble Suprcme Courl in thc

case of Om Prakash Bhatia however in very clear terms lav down the print:ip)c

that if importation and exportation of goods are subject to ccrlarn prcscrtircd

conditions, which are to be fulfrlled before or after clearance of goods. non-

fulfilknent of such conditions would make the goods fall within the ambit of

lrohibited goods'. This makes the gold seized in the present case "prohibited

goods" as the passenger trying to smuggle it was not eligible passenger to bring

it in India or import gold into India in baggage. 35 gold pieces of 24Ktl999.OO

purity coated with white rhodium recovered from (2 big pieces from Coffee grinder

+ I gold ring + 32 pieces from Jeans) passenger and concealed in Jeans, Coffee

Grinder and on person and were kept undeclared with an intention to smuggle

the same and evade payment of customs duty. By using this modus. it ts provcd

that the goods are offending in nature and therefore prohibitcd on rts tm porl:r t ron

Here, conditions are not fulfilled by the passenger.

24. Further, before the Kerala High Court in tJ e case of Abdul Razak

12012(27 5) ELT 3O0 (Ker)1, the petitioner had contended that under the Foreign

Trade (Exemption from application of ruIes in certain cases) Order, 1993, gold
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23, In view of the above discussions, I hold that the 35 gold picccs o[

24K|/999.OO purity coated with white rhodium recoveted from (2 big pieces from

Coffee grinder + 1 gold ring + 32 pieces from Jeans) carried by concealing in

Jeans, Coffee Grinder and on person alrd undeclared by the noticee with an

intention to clear tfre same illicitly from Customs Airport and evade payment of

Customs duty are liable for absolute confiscation. Further, the noticee in his

statement dated O9.O3.2O21 stated that, he went to Dubai as tourist and his

ticket was booked by an agent. Further, some unknown person gavc him gold

concealed in Jeans and coffee grinder. Further, the gold brought bl'him rras

carried for some other person and that too by concealmcnt in .lc;rns. ( rrl'fcc

Grinder and on person. In the instant case, I am therefore, not tnclincd to u sr:

my discretion to give al option to redeem the gold on paJ,'rnent of rcdemption finc,

as envisaged under Section 125 of the Act.



OIO No: 40/A DC/V lvllO&A/HQ./2O22-21
t, No: V rll1GO3/svPrA/O&I/Ha/2021'22

was not a prohibited item and can be released on pa5rment of redemption fine.

The Hon'ble High Court held as under:

"Further, os per the statement giuen bg the appellant under Sedion 108 of
the Act, he is onlg a calrier i.e. professional smuggler smuggling goods on

behalf of others for consideration. We, therefore, do not find ang merit in the

appellant's case that he has the ight to get the confiscated gold released on

poAnlent of redemption fine and. dutg und.er Section 125 ofthe Act."

25. ln the case of Samynathan Murugesan | 2OO9 (2471 EW 2l (Mad)1, the

High Court upheld the absolute confiscation, ordered by the adjudicating

authority, in similar facts and circumstances. Further, in the said case of

smuggling of gold, the High Court of Madras in the case of Samyanathan

Murugesan reported at 2OO9 (247) DLT 2l(Mad) has ruled that as the goods were

prohibited and there was concealment, the Commissioner's order for absolute

confiscation was upheld.

26. Further I find that in a recent case decided by the Honlcle High Court of

\l.rrir.rs r (r)()rt((i .rt 2O I6-TIOL- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar

l)r:rmond (iallery lM Ltd, the Court while holding gold jewellery as prohibited

guods under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 had recorded that

"restriction" also means prohibition. In Para 89 of tJre order, it was recorded as

under;

89. While consideing a pmger for provbional releose, pending

adjudication" whether all the aboue can uhollA fu ignnred bU th.e authoities,

enjoined uith a dutg, to enfore *e statutory provisions, rules and notifcatiotts, in

letter and spiit, in consondnce uith ttte objects and intention of the Legislature,

imposing prohibitions/ restrictions under the Customs Act" 7 962 or under ang other

law, for the time being in force, ue are of the vieut thll:t all the otthorities are bound

tr,t Jollotu the so.me, whereuer, prohibition or restiction is imposed, and uh.en the

rlr.,rcl re.stn< tion", also means prohibition, as teld bg ttte Hon'ble Apex Court in

On Prakctsh Bhatia's cose (cited supra).

27. The Hon'ble High Court Of Madras in the matter of

COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (AIR), CHENNAI-I Versus P. SINNASAMY 2016

(344) E.L.T. 1154 (Mad.) held-

Tibunal hnd. anogated pouers of odjudicattng authoitg bg directing

authoitg to release gold bg exercbing option in fauour of respondent -

Tlibunal had ouerlooked categoical finding of adjudicating authoitg that

respondent had deliberatelg attempted to smuggle 2548.3 grams of gold, bg

c<;ncealtng and utithout declaration of C\tstoms for monetary consideration -

Adjudrcating authoritg had giuen reasolts for confiscation of gold uthile

allouting redemption of other goods on payment of fine - D'rscretion exercised

bg authoitg to d.enV release, is in accordance with laut - Interference bg

Tibunol is against laut and unjustifi.ed -
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Redemption fine - Option - Confiscation of smuggled gold - Redemption cannot

be alloued, as a mqlter of ngfu - Dscretion anfened on adjudicating

authoitg to decide - Not open to Tribunal ,o issue ang positiue directions to

adjudicating authoity to exercise option in fauour of redemption.

2A. h 2Ol9 (370) E.L.T. 1743 (G.O.I.), before the Government of India,

Ministry of Finance, [Department of Revenue - Revisionary Authorit\]. Ms

Matlika Arya, Additional Secretary in Abdul Kalam Ammangod Kunhamu vrclc

Order No. 17 /2O19-Cus., dated 7-1O-2019 in F. No. 375/06/B/20 I7'RA statcd

that it is observed that C.B.I. & C. had issued instruction vide Letter F. No.

495 /5 /92-C'ts. VI, dated f0-5-1993 wherein it has been instructed that "in

respect of gold seized for non-declaration, no option to redeem the same on

redemption fine under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962 should be given

except in very trivial cases where the adjudicating authority is satisfied that there

was no concealment of the gold in question".

29. Given ttre facts of the present case before me and the judgements and

rulings cited above, the 35 gold pieces of 24Ktl999.OO purity coated with white

rhodium weighing 363.470 gms. recovered from (2 big pieces from Coffee grinder

+ 1 gold ring + 32 pieces from Jeans) concealed in Jeans, Coflcc Grindcr and orr

person and carried by the passenger is therefore liable to bc confiscalcd

absolutely. I therefore hold in unequivocal terms that 35 gold pieces oI

24Kt l999.OO purity coated with white rhodium recovered from (2 big pieces from

Coffee grinder + I gold ring + 32 pieces from Jeans) recovered from the passenger

totally weighing 363.470 gms., placed under seizure would be liable to absolute

confiscation under Section I 1 1(d), I 1 1(i) & 11 l0) of the Act.

30. I further frnd that the passenger had involved himself and abetted the act

of smuggling of 35 gold pieces of 24Kt l999.OO purity coated with white rhodium

recovered from (2 big pieces from Coffee gSinder + 1 gold ring + 32 pieces from

Jeans) totally weighing 363.470 gms. grams by concealing in Jeans. Coffee

Grinder and on person. Furttrer, it is fact that the passenger has travellcd with

35 gold pieces of 24KI/999.OO purity coated with white rhodrum concealed in

Jeans, Coffee Grinder and on person totally weighing 363.a7O gms. from Dubar

to Ahmedabad. Despite his lmowledge and belief that the gold carried by him is

an offence under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and the Regulations

made under it, the Passenger attempted to smuggle 35 gold pieces of

24Kt/999.OO purity coated with white rhodium recovered from (2 big pieces from

Coffee grinder + 1 gold ring + 32 pieces from Jeans) totally weighing 363.470 gms.

by concealing in Jeans, Coffee Grinder ald on person, Thus, it is clear that the

passenger has concerned himself with carrying, removing, keeping, concealing

and dealing with tJle smuggled gold which he knows very well and has reason lo

believe that the sarne are liable for confiscation under Section I 1 I of lhc Crrsl()ms

Act, 7962. Therefore, I frnd that the passenger is liable for penal action undcr

Sections I 12 of the Customs Act, 1,962 atd I hold accordingly.
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31. Accordingly, I pass the following Order:

ORDER
I order absolute confrscation of the 35 gold pieces of 24Kt/999.O0 purity

coated with white rhodium recovered from (2 big pieces from Coffee grinder

+ 1 gold ring + 32 pieces from Jeans) totally weightng363.47o gms., having

tariff value of Rs. 15,39,103/- (Rs. Fifteen Lakh Thirty Nine Thousand One

Hundred Three only) and market value of Rs.16,82,866/- (Rupees Sixteen

Lakh Eighty Two Thousand Eight Hundred Sixry Six Only), recovered from

the passenger, seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under the Panchnama

proceedings both dated O9.O3.2O21 under the provisions of Sections

I I l(d), 111(i) and 111fi) of the Customs Act 1962;

I order absolute conf-rscation of the packing/concea-ling materia-l i.e. Black

coloured Jeans, dismantle Coffee Grinder used to concea-l the recovered

ald seized gold, under Section 119 of the Customs Act;

I impose a penalty of Rs.6,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Six Lakh Only) on Mr.

Mohmedshirin Yusuf Patel under the provisions of Section 112(a)(i) of the

Customs Act 1962.

32. Accordingly, the Show Cause Notice No.

03/SVPIA/O&A /HQ/2021-22 dated 31.08.2021 stands disposed of.
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(Vishal Malanif

Additional Commissioner
Customs, Ahmedabad

Date:11.17.2022F. No. VIII/ 10-03/SVPIA/o&A IHQ/2021-22
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By SPEED POST A.D.

To,
Mr. Mohmedshirin Yusuf Patel
Patel Vadi, Opp: Pakiza Park,
A'l' & Po. -. Pirman, Ta., Ankleshwar,
llharuch - 39300 1,
(l uJarat

to:
The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.
The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Task Force), Ahmedabad.
The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
The System In-Charge, Customs, HQ., Ahmedabad for uploading on
the officia-l web-site.
Guard FileVI
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